
HARBOR LINE LIMITS.

Judge Lichtenberg Pots the
Elevator Outside.

JOHN CORT AS A KIDNAPER.

label* Corpus to Compel Him to Bring

His Children Into Court-Big

Damage Case.

The last of the harbor line cases, which has

had several bearings ia Judge Lichtenberg s

court, was finally concluded yesterday. It was
the suit of the Seattle Terminal Railway and
Elevator Company against the board of harbor

line commissioners, for the purpose o. making

the writ of prohibition permanent and prevent-
ing the board from establishing harbor lines so
aa to include within their area the West Seattle

?levator and warehouse.
. .

The plaintiff wss represented by Meteane «

Turner, who claimed that the outside limits to

which the commission could extend the harbor

lines could not include the elevator and ware-
house. which were over a mile beyond the city s
boundary. It was claimed that the
the Duwamish river, which was one of the ter-

minal points of the harbor lines, was not

most westerly month of that stream, h

would be necessary in order to put the harbor

lines far enough west to include the west set-

tle elevator.
Ex-Governor Sempie, on part of the haroor

line commissioners, claimed that the channel

wss in the most westerly stream. He said;

in presenting the matter to the court we wi.l
first detail the theory and practice of the harbor
line commissioners in determining the western

limit# of the city, for their purposes, and then
consider the objections thereto made by toe re-

The language of the statute describing the
eitv limit*.so far as applicable to this case. i« aa
follow*: "Tbe north naif of section 1/, ? * *

* and including, alao, the water fronting said
above described land.*, westward to the center of
Elliott bay and the l>uwamish river. The

familiar rule Of law thill a itatUte IDUIt DC

?trued 10 as to *ive effect to every part of it. if
poeiiblf, would aeeni to require that tne renter

of the Duwamiah river should be taken into ac-
count in fixing the western limit* oi the city.

The harhorl ine commissioner*, in fixing said

western boundary, followed the center of EHl-
ott bay to a point near the southern-
most limit of the area covered with
water at low tide, which area they

assumed to be tbe navigable waters ol said
They then, after taking testimony, waich
teemed to e*tabhth the fact that tbe principal
channel of the Duwamiib river, at the date of

the adoption of the charter of 1383, was the one
now Sowing through the drawbridge of the Se-
attle Terminal Railway and Elevator Company,
fixed a point in the center of said channel,

where the southern line of the city, projected
over the tide flats, intersected the same. A tan-
gent line between these two points, connecting

with the lines through the center of the bay,
was assumed to be the correct western bound-
ary of the city, and from where that line inter-
sected the harbor line, they measured one mile
westward, which reached theelevaiorbuildings.

It Is contended by relators that as the south-

ern line, if projected westward to the center
channel ot the Duwamish river, would include
more land (part of an island there), than is
specifically described in the statute, such pro-
jection is inadmlssable. They then proceed to
draw a line, as described in their petition,
"northwsrd from the northwest corner of the
north half of eectioa 17, as shown on aaid (ac-
companying) map, through the middle of said
Duwamish bay. As i*titionero agree to the
point in tbe center of Elliott bay, near the line
of low tide, a* established by tbe harbor line
commission, tbe disagreement applies only to
the objective pointof the southernmost tangent
in the western boundary line of the city.

Relators eontend that aaid point should be
"tbe north west corner of the north half of sec-
tion 17." Prtma facte no reason whatever ap-
pears ior such an assumption. Ifit be conceded,
as claimed by relators, that no land, except as
specifically describe), can be included in the
city limits, and ifit be conceded that, therefore,
the southern boundary line cannot be projected
westward on the same tangent beyond tbe
?outbweat corner of section 17, that might be
urged as n reason for following the west line of
section 17 aa far north as the northernmost
point oi the island involved, but it would seem
that from that point the line should run west
ward to tbe center of the Duwsmish river, (i. e.,
the main channel thereof), so aa to give eflect to
tbe word* of the statute?"including, also, the
water (routine said above described landa west-
ward to the center of Elliott bay and the Du-
wamish river." A question of fact here arises
as to which was the main channel of the Du-
wamish river at the date of the passage of the
law containing the description quoted. Relat-
ors intr.viuc.eo testimony to show that the east-
ernmost brunch waa the one intended, but that
could not have been so. because that branch was
entirely included within the city limits, as de-
scribed. We claim that the investigation must,
therefore, he limited to the other channels.
As between the raiddlo channel, (the one
claimed by commissioners! and tbe other chan-
nels outside the city limits, there does not ap-
pear to be anv doubt but that the middle chan
nel is the main one. We claim that the only
preliminary question to be determined is
whether tbe southern line of tbe city boundary
?hall be projected westward on tie tangent of
the southern line of section 17, or on a new tan-
gent originating at a point in tbe western line
of section 17. just north of the northernmost
pointof the inland partly Included in said sec-
tion. As the conclusion from both these prem-
ises is substantially tbe same as to the western
limits ol the city, it therefore appears that the
harbor line commissioners have not exceeded
their jurisdiction, and tbe writ of injunction
shonid be refnsed.

But tbe claim that the channel of tbe Du-
wamish river selected by the commissioners was
the principal one at the date of the adoption of
the charter of IMS docs not rest upon the con-
clusion of law quoted above. Ibe testimony
?hows that tbe pile bridge ot the (Seattle <*

Walla Walla railroad, erected in 1876 or 1577,
crossed the eastern channel twice; that said
bridge bad no draws in it and that itcompletely
shot up that channel for all purposes of naviga-
tion ueariy fiveyears before tbe adoption of the
charter containing the description of the city
boundaries. That said pile bridge was construct-
ed when Seattle was a compartlvely small town,
and wben the matter of theclosingof thevastern
channel by it must have been a matter of uot«-
riety to every citizen of the town. t?o that even
If the eastern channel bad been the principal
one, or even tb« only one prior to the construc-
tion of aaid pile bridge, it was no channel after
that event, and therefore could not have been
alluded to in a description drawn five years
afterwards.

Corporation Counsel Jacob* expressed similar
views, and appeared in behalf of the city to
look after th« city 's interests in the outcome of
the tuft

In passing upon the case. Judge Lichtenberg
aaid that the Dumamish river, prior to 1576 and
1*76, had three channela emptying into Elliott
bay. known as the eastern, middle and western
channels; that prior to that time the eastern
channel was most frequently used, but shortly
thereafter the Seattle A Walla Walla railroad
drove piles and built a crossing over the eastern
channel at two different places, and alter that
the western and somcthnea the middle channels
were principally nscd tor navigation and com-
merce. He held that the elevator was more than
a mile west of the westerly boundary of the
city of Seattle, and hence could not be brought
within the harbor line limits, and he would
therefore make the writ permanent

The caae will be taken to the supreme court
hr the board of harbor line commissioners.

W ANTS e;0.OOO DAMAGES.
of m Vnssengrr Ejected Prom the

Steamer Haasalo.
* tsi,floo damage suit wan on trfal in thefu"'State* court all day yesterday. It was

by Charles Msgee against the Oregon
h* .way & SiTijfatlon Company. for forcibly
?}ect;ng hisa trom the steamer Hsssalo on the
nl*.u o! SoTember P, 183®.

t0 purchased a ticket In«. 1 am CO October 30, 1588, from that place toTarons* and fro» Tacorn ato Whatrom. He cotto Tac\>raa a.l right, but when out from Tacoma
?ome ». stancs, when the purser of the Hsssaloa

,

Uk4ng UP "Ckett. he refund to
V C

,

kCt ' cUimic S 1$ w" worthies*.

!!v »s
Urv' refused to

55 h Jw » ,^C "eam « was landedand he wat pat off. He says he was forcibly
ejected during a heavy rain and raging stonnlate at night, out in uninhabited « k>l. whSonly wild snuaa s were to be found. iar awav

I:fe *" endangered and tn hca'th ?

psir*l by this action on the Psrt o( an ofthe Haass.o. and that he was damaged to t*ecxteut of 920,000. e

The Oregon Railway & Navigation (>n?? Tdenies operating the Haasaio, or
Control whatever over that boat « nee U
1.1-7. but ?v 8 the Hsssaio
Oregon Short Line and I tah NoeS*? ia

SKI:"-1th * V? * *?*»**£££
We r> ng to"«

' °CCUPy *U<>Uifr J»> *-

JOHN r*s CKt'ELTY.

From II*"' DHwrro» Home.

meat of Mary Ixmise Deverschere. who is com-
monly regarded as the wife of John Cort, the
vaudeville theater manager. Yesterday she ap-
plied to J udge LJehtenberg, through her attor-ney«, Fifhhach <fe Harden, for a writ of habeascorpus to compel John Undsley White, alias
John Cort. to give up her two children, which
sbe charges him with unlawfully concealing
from her. She says that she Is not John Cort s
wife, but that she has been living as his wife for
?even years; that he led her astray under prom-
ise of marriage when she was on the stage, and
their two children, John Edward White, aged 3years, and Harry William Lindsiey White, aged
18 months, are Illegitimate, and she as their
mother baa a right to their enstody.

For tome reason unknown to her, she says,
the children were stolen away from home at the
instance of Cort on Monday evening. She says
Cort took ber out driving, and on returning
home about 8 o'clock, both children were miss-
ing. She says she started to search for them,
when Cort hastily closed the door, locking it,
and bis manner, which had previously been
mild, changed, and he threw off the raa«k, show-
ing his anger, and told her the children were
where she would never see them again. She
aliegesthat he ordered her to takeoff her fine
clothing and put on old garments, and then
drove her from the house. This is the woman's
pitiful tale, and her grief over the loss of her
two little ones is apparently very great.

Judge Licbtenberg issued a writ of habeas
corpus for the children and an order on John
Cort to produce the children in court by 9:30
o'clock this morning.

A SALE DEFERRED.

County Treasurer Restrained From
Selling Property for Taxes*

Judge Lichtenberg Issued a restraining order
yesterday against the county treasurer, at the

of the Commercial National bank, of
"Seattle, to prevent him from selling three

engines and a dynamo at public auction, as ad-
vertised.

The property was to have been sold for delin-
quent taxes today, but the order restrains
Treasurer Phelps from selling it until the case
eau have a hearing on June IS. The bank
claims that the property was levied upon for
taxes due from Thomas Johnson, but that John-
ton has not owned any of these engines or
dynamos since April, 189C, when he transferred
them to the Bank of North Seattle, which in
turn sold to plaintiff.

New Suits Filed.
The following were among the new suits be-

gun in the superior court yesterday:
Columbia & Puget Sound Railway Companv

vs. R. B. Wilber et al.?Suit tor SI,OOO damages
and restitution of premises.

Puget Sound Dressed Beef and Packing Com-
pany vs. M. J. Mooney -Suit 'or $150.33 for goods
sold. ,

Frank Doran vs. Chafles Rodman et aL?Suit
for s£» on promissory notes.

Charles Bruhn vs. Al l*bau, alias William
Becker?Suit for s7Boon promitsorv notes.

M. < josser vs. Church & Lentzv?Suit for $40,-
000 damages.

THE BLOTTER.

C. S. DISTRICT COURT?HANVOP.D, J.
Charles Magee vs. Oregon Railway & Naviga-

tion Company?Damages; Jury trial; pending.
United States vs. William Huibert?Continued

until next term.

SUPERIOR COURT- UCHTESBERS, J.
L. H. Wheeler et al. vs. Northern Pacific A

Puget Sound Shore Railway Company-Injunc-
tion; continued until June 12.

Kate Crozier vs. Mary A. Museet al.-Order
for judgment against defendant; filed.

Thomas Tonkin et al. vs. the Oregon Improve-
ment Company et al.?Order to show cause;
set for June 22.

Ella Lehman vs. Fred Lehman?Order for de-
fault of defendant; filed.

Mrs. L. C. Harmon vs. Albert Beaumont-
Application lor injunction; continued until
June 10.

Mattie F. B. Prouty vs. 11. H. Prouty?Divorce;
findings of facts, conclusions of law and decree;
tiied.

Seattle Terminal Railway and Elevator Com-
pany vs. Board of Harbor Line Commissioners-
Hearing resumed and writ of prohibition made
permanent.

In the matter of the illegal confinement of
John Edward White and Harry William Linds-
iey White Petition for writ of habeas corpus;
granted.

Commercial National Bank of Seattle vs.Byron Phelps- Restraining order issued; return-
able June 15.

PROBATE DEPARTMENT -LICHTENBERG, J.

Estate of John B. Daugherty?Hearing on re-
turn of sale ofreal estate; set for June 19.

Estate of Arthur S. Robinson?Decree showing
due notice to creditors; filed.

Estate of Mary Boarman?Order directing no-
tice to creditors; filed.

Estate of William McKelvey?Order directing
notice to creditors; filed.

Estate of Emma Meagher?Order directing no-
tice to creditors; filed.

Estate of Lazarus Kilns?Order directing no-
tice to creditors; filed.

SUFERIOR COURT? HUMES, J.
State of Washington vs. Hester Paul stark?

Murder; affidavit case continued until
June 10.

Jane E. Love vs. James H. Woolery? Jury
trial; verdict for plaintiff.

R. F. Reasoner vs. C. H. Bchoff et al.?Judg-
ment; signed.

A. H. Roberts vs. Watkins A Considine? Mo-
tion fornew trial: denied.

John Monoghan and Adolph Logan were ad-
mitted to citizenship.

SUPERIOR COURT?OSBORN, J.
Singer Manufacturing Companv vs. Charles

Zipser? Account; trial by court; judgment forplaintiff tor |2T>.
Catharine Toellener, guardian, vs. Puget

Sound Shore Railway Companv?Damages; jury
returned a verdict for plaintiff forfS3O.

Charlea H. Baker vs. M. L. Watson?Promlssory
note; Jury trial; verdict for plaintifffor 123.67.

Rebecca Cottrell vs. Lucy A. Tavlor et al.?
Transferred to Judge Humes' department.

W. S. Relfe va. O. Ericksen et al.?Transferred
to Judge Humes' department.

Hong Suie vs. Sanderson A Quinn-Transferred
to Judge Humes' department

Livealey & Ca vs. Oldham Gates?Transferred
to Juflge Humes department

Crocker A Williams va. A. G. Lindberg.?Ap-
peal; dismissed and judgment for plaintiff en-
tered.

M. M. Kelly vs. West Seattle land and Im-
provement Company et al.-Continued until
June 10.

Charles Kohn A Co. vs. A. F. Nida et al ?Ac-count; jury trial; verdict for p'.aintifffor *JI9 73.
F. H. Hinckley vs. F. M. Whitnev et al.?Order

of default against Heimerich A Co.; filed.
Alice C. Fisher vs. Seattle F.lectric Railwav <fc

Power Company.?stricken from trial calendar
W. P. Boyd vs. C. A. Walsh.?Rent; trial bv

court; judgment forplaintiff for SM.

Took the Watch In Fun.

Elmo Barrett, the young fellow who was ar-
rested at Kent last Friday, upon a charge of
stealing a gold watch from Parson Eaton, a
farmer, was given a hearing before Justice
Neagle yesterday upon a charge of grand lar-
ceny. and waa acquitted. It was shown that at
the time Barrett took the watch, the crowd he
was with was in a saloon and drunk He
?lipped the watch out of Eaton's pocket "in
iun." but the bartender saw the action, and im
mediately had him arrested. Barrett had been
in jail since hia arrest, and he says that the
ordeal has been a severe temperance lesson, and
he promised his friends he would no more look
upon the wine when it is red.

Escape of Prisoners.
The report that prisoners have been and are

constantly escaping from that malignant gaoler,
liver complaint, is fully corroborated by the
sslf-liberated captives. Hostetter's Monsch
Bitters are, they say. the means by which they
get rid of their fetter*. Few altogether avoid the
bondage of this ailment,and few are unacquaint-
ed with its signs, vis: pain through the right side
and shoulder blade, furred tongue, yellowness
of the eyeballa and akin, sour breath. ?dck bead-
ache. dyspepsia and constipation. Hostetter a
Stomach Bitters puts a prompt period to these,
brings them to a full stop in short order.
Whether the trouble is chronic or temporarv,
th .s medicine is equally effective, regulating the
liver and bowels thoroughly. It is likewise a
sovereign remedy for rburuatism, kidney com-
plaint, malaria, heartburn and nervousness.

RIVER PARK, SOUTH SEATTLE.
River Park is due south of the center oI the

citv. in the iHswamish rirer valley, and is Use
richest of bottom '.and, and by wagon road is
nearer the center of the city than either Fremont
or Ballard. The streets are all planked, except a
short dutar.ee. to the addition. A street car ..ne
will l«e completed in the near future to this
property, l is only S.V to 1120 each; only I*o
cash payment required. A limited amount of
acreage will be sold ai 9>WO and 9<®o per acre, on
easy terms. If garden or fruit '.ana ;s desired,
this cannot be escaped Go and see it yourself
and be convinced that this is ths cheapest prop-
erty on the market. Gould A- Whitwcrth. J.S
Olympic block, handle this property.

Men of Mmlted Mean*.
Rirer Park lots at 9V) to liOO. on monthly pay-

menta without interest: ofler to works ngmen in
the city; the !>est opportunity for obtaining a
home site, and one that will he unsurpassed :>-r
raising fruit and vegetables in the countv. and
only a few tain at" > r.de train the center of the
city Gould A. \l hit worth, rooms J4 and 2i
O ympic biocL. take {'eas.irc in showiagthis
property.

O. K. T. is pureiy vegetable and so pleasant
that the most delicate women and smallest child
take it without di&calty.

W slthaui. p -c.n. :.? «war i an . line >wtss

watches at a discount at iiauseas. -wo From
ibt*^

PUT INTO NEW HANDS.

Chamber of Commerce Commit-
tees Are Named.

MANUFACTURES ARE WANTED.

President Fnrth Writes an Interesting
Communication I'rging Encourage-

ment?Freight Discrimination.

Atyesterday's meeting of the trustees of the
Chamber of Commerce, A. M. Brookes, A. P.
Burweli, W. R. Ballard, W. R. Forrest. Jacob
Furtb, E. O. Graves, James R. Havden. J. H.
McGraw, Thomas W. Prosch, Percy W. Roches-
ter and Joshua M. Wiestling were present?a
very good attendance. President Furtb named
the standing committees for the year, and read
a suggestive communication on the encourage-
ment of manufactures. The question of freight

ation was also taken up.
THE STANDING COMMITTEES.

President Furth made the following commit-
tee nominations, which the board confirmed:

House and restaurant?James R. Havden, C.
B. Bagley, J. w. Clice, George H. Randeil, W. O.
Came.

Reception- Jacob Furth, I- 8. J. Hunt, Thomas
«

'
"<r ®an Chapin. I>. E. Durie.

Mercantile? A. P. Burweli. H. E. Holmes. T.
M. Daulton. J. A. Hatfield, i"*rouei Frauenthal.

Manufactures?E. C. Kilbourne, -Angus Mack-
intosh, John Collins, C. T. Conovcr, W. H. H.
Green.

Legislation?J. M. Wiestling, R. S. Greene, J.
A. Ktratton, J. T. Ronald, J. R. Lewis.Transportation?C. M hhenfe, D. B. Jackson,
I. A. Nadeau, B. F. Shaubut, George E. de
eteiguer.

Ktreeta. roads and parks?Perev W. Rochester,
Samuel Ramsey, E. Brainerd, Joseph McKaugnt,
Josiah Collins.

Health and sanitation ?W. R. Ballard, George
Newiand*, Lauron Ingels, W. A. fchannon and
Alfred Hoiman.

Building and fire department?W. E. Boone,
D. A. Spencer. Frank Beach. James Bothwell
and George F. Meacbam.

Taxation -W. R. Forrest. U. R. Niesz, J. W.
Ungley and Rees P. Daniels.

Statistics and correspondence?Thomas W.
Prosch, J. F. F.shelman. Samuel Crawford, J. B.
Metcaife. H. White.

Property aftl finance?E. F. Wittier. R. R.
Spencer, F. W. Waid, James Leddy, Theodore N.
Haller.

Printing and advertising- A. M. Brookes, A.
P. Mitten. H. W. Higgins, C. H. Gait, A. Hansen.

Mines and mining?Andrew Knox.H. F. Whit-
ney. R. C. Washburn, l-e« J. Pitner. I. William
Adams.

Library?Grifiith Davies. W. E. Bailey, E. F.
Blaine, G. E. M. Pratt and W. C. Squire.

President Furth presented the following sug-
gestions to the board:

In looking over the work done by the Chamber
of Commerce during the past year, it is grati-
fying to see the amount of good accomplished
for the commercial interests of this city. * There
remains, however, a great deal yet to be done.

1 be* to direct the attention of this board to
some matters which I deem of great importance
to the interests of this city.

The matter of encouraging manufacturing en-
terpr:ses should be taken up by this body earn-
estly. The committee on manufactories should
investigate every proposition that seeks aid of
this body, and if it be found that the proposed
enterprise can be made a paying one for the in-
vestors, the chamber should exert its influence
to obtain suitable locations at reasonable figures
for its establishment, or give pecuniary aid, if it
be necessary, for the successful operation of
such.

The proposition now before the city council to
remit taxes and reduce water rates for manu-
factories. will aid us greatly if it can be made a
law. It is a well-known fact that it takes some
little time before the enterprise can be placed
on a paying basis, owing to the competition ex-
isting and need of bringing a new locality to the
notice of the trade.

Our city jx>ssesses gTeat advantage by reason
of its location, and if in addition we can offer
the inducements above referred to, there is no
reason why we should not become as great a
manufacturing center as we are now in com-
mercial importance.

I would suggest that we obtain statistical and
absolutely reliable information regarding our re-
sources, climate and trade, not only for our city,
but for the entire state. Our city would not
suffer by comparison with others in the state,
and the men who desire such information would
be able intelligently to select the point that to
them may seem best. In that manner I believe
we would add to onr population a class of very
desirable citizens. Tne obtaining and compil-
ing of such statistics msy entail considerable
expense, but I believe every member of this
chamber will approve such expenditure.

In conclusion I would request that every
member of this board and chamber at large pres-
sent to the trustees such matters as they desire
the board to give their attention.

The matter of remission of taxes and reduc-
tion of water rates, referred to by Mr. Smith and
now before the city council, was referred to the
committee on taxation.

The question of gathering statistical informa-
tion was referred to the committee on statistics
and correspondence.

FREIGHT DISCRIMINATIONS.

Thomas Prosch called attention to the dis-
crimination in the matter of freights to the
East from Sound points in favor of shipments by
way of Tacoma. Mr. Prosch cited instances
from Port Townsend, and also from Snohomish,
the latter being of shipments of shingles. While
the parties there were desirous of loading into
cars direct at Snohomish and shipping all rail,
yet by reason of the difference in rates the par-
ties were able to ship by water and transfer to
cars at Tacoma, and still save. The matter was
referred to the committee on transportation.

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.

A letter was received from Donald Downie,
asking for stereopticon views of Seattle and the
state of Washington, to be used in an illustrated
lecture. The matter was referred to the com-
mittee on printing and advertising.

By the request of a committee from the West-
ern Central Union n committee, consist-
ing of Jacob Furth, Griffith Davies and John 11.
McGraw, was appointed to investigate for a set-
tlement of the labor troubles at the Blick Dia-
mond and Cedar Mountain mines.

NOT MRS. DAVIS* MECI.

Tho Orjran Grinder's Child Had No
Strawberry Mark.

Mrs. F. S. Davis, whose story concerning the
little 0-year-old organ grinder's girl being the
lost child of her deceased sister, appeared in the
Post-Tntellu;ENCEß yesterday, is now quite
positive that she was mistaken in the identity
of the child. She has concluded that there is no
family resemblance, and that the child is no re-
lation of hers.

Mrs. Davis called on Chief of Police Rogers
yesterday, and the child and the blind man were
brought in. The woman talked with the little
girl, and d.sotvered that one of her eyes was
blue and the other grey?a trait that has never
appeared in the Davis family. Then the lost
child had a birth mark on the small of its beck,
whereas, tipon investigation it was found that
the organ grinder's little girl was free from any
such mark.

The little girl wag returned to the organ
grinder, and so far as Mrs. Davis is concerned
she will always have toremain with him.

WANTED AT 51 MAS.

Two Butchers \rrestrd on a Telegraphic
Warrant.

William Devir.e ar.d Richard Wolie, both
butchers, were arrested yesterday by order of
Sheriff Woolery upon the following dispatch
from A. G. Hopkins, constable at Somas;

I have a warrant for the arrest of William De-
v.ne an 4 RicLard Wolfe upon a charge of re-
ceiving goods under ial«e pretenses and for
thelt. They may he found in room No. 11,
Chapin block. r-.ith and Pike streets. Please
arrest ar.d hold them and I wnl be down on the
tram in the morning with the warrant.

The niers wore found by Deputy Sheriff Weils
and both are now in jail. Aa effort will be
made to get them out on a writof habeas corpus
today.

Define is quite well known in Esstern Oregon,
where he lived for a long time. He has trsTe'.ed
around a good deal and itit said he has been in
trouble before. For a short time he kept a sa-
loon on Fifth and Alder streets in Portland.

Wolf* is * German, and little is known of him.

ANOTIIEK ISIG LOG.

It Will Ke ( nt for the Anheuser-Busch
Brewing Company.

The brewing companies have evidently en-
tered into a competition for securing big Wash-
ington lops for tars, to be used si bars during
the Columbian exposition at Chicago. For
Psbst. the h:g leg ot 1> s. 11l feet long and
four feet square, has just started on its way
Kftat. And now O. l». Oiuilloii, of Snoqualmie.
ha» an order irom Anhtiiser-Busch for s log
150 feet long and s.x feet square.

man; second rice president, 8. J- Col-
lins; secretary, L W. Evans; first as-
sistant secretary. I- i- Walker; second
iMlstant secretary. A. P. Freeman; treasurer,
Milton Roy; chairman executive committee, W.
D. High warden; attorney, 8. D. Jones; serjeant-
at-arms; James Harmon, second sergeant-at-
arms; William Kaney. The nominating com-
mittee consists of the following members :

8. J. Collins, chairman: J. Coleman, W. I).

Eighwarden, ?. I> Jones, I. W. ETBDS.

A CHARMING PBITATK PARK-

Crest Opportunity to Hone-SMktri
Offered at Beacon Place.

Among the man? charming places of rs«i-
dence which have recently been made easily

accessible from the business section of the city

by the construction of street railways noc» r *a
claim superiority to Beacon Hill. It i* the
summit of a high biuff which overlook* the
southern part of the city, South Twelfth street
running along its western edge while on its

side South Fourteenth street runs, the
ground descending abruptly from it to the
hollow in which Hill'*brickyard is located.

On the northern slope of this hill Mr Fred E.
Sander has laid out a beautiful little park,
which he has named Beacon Place. The ground
has been graded so that it has simply a gentle
slope northward towards Lane street, with the
South school and its spacious playground on
the opposite side of that thoroughfare. From
this elevation an extended view of the higher
part of the city can be obtained to the north-
ward. To the cast the city spreads out like a
panorama with the peaks of the C ascade moun-
tains showing above the intervening hill*. To
the west a splendid bird's eye view of the water
front, the bay, the open Sound and Kitsap
county can be obtained, with the Olympic

mountains rising like a mighty wall in the
distance.

This beautiful place has been taatefully l«id
ont by Mr. Sander in much the same style as the
old London squares, in which the occupants of
all abutting property have the use in common of
a large, well laid out garden as a breatbiu*; spot

The tract is altogether 530 feet long by M feet
wide. It is surrounded on all aides t>y a neat
picket fence and will have a main entrance on

lane street, for which Mr. H. Steinmann, tbe
architect, is designing a handaome gateway,
sixty feet wide. From this main entrance a
road spreads out on the two sides of the garden,
which extends nearly the whole length of the
park, 300 feet long and 60 feet wide. It haa
been tastefully arranged by a skilled landscape
gardener, and in it are planted banana trees,

india rubber trees, palms and other tropical
plants, besides such favorite flowers as roaes of
the choicest varieties, geraniums, heliotropes,
etc., in great profusion. At the upper end of
the garden is a pretty greenhouse where the
more delicate plants will be sheltered from the
severities of winter.

On each side of the garden and on the South
Twelfth and Sohth Fourteenth street front* the
ground has been laid out for building. The
lots, of which there ore thirty-four, are iflxlOO
feet, a size which will giTe each purchaser
plenty of room for a private garden as well as
for a detached house. A number of exotics and
rose bushes have been planted along the front
of the lots as well as in the central garden, and
this will make a good beginning of private flow-
er gardens for the residents. Walks will be
built beside the roads through the park and
leading to each house. Water has been laid on

in each lot.
These low have been put on sale by Mr. San-

der on such terms that it will be as easy and as

cheap to buy a house and lot in Bea-
con Place as to pay rent in other
and much less desirable parts of
the city. Mr. Sander agress to erect a house ac-
cording to the plan* of the purchaser, provided
that those plan* conform to his wishe* as to

the style of residence* to be erected. The pur-
chase price of a house and lot will range from
14,000 to $5,000. of which 1600 is to be paid at the
time when the contract of sale i* made, and a

minimum amount of 930 a month is to be paid
thereafter, until the total amount i*made up.

By this arrangement a man that has accumu-
lated only SSOO can secure a handsome, comfort,
able home in one of the most beautiful and
easily accesiible parts of the city, and pays
le*s monthly than he would pay in
rent for an equally good house in other loca-
tion*. An idea of what the purchaser get* for
hi* money can be formed by visiting Beacon
Place and seeing the house which Mr. Sander is
building for Mr. H. F. Rising. Itis a very neat
residence of nine room* and a bathroom, with
an artiatic verandah on each floor and entrance
both at the front and side. A similar residence
is to be erected for Mr. W. H. Taylor, the county
commissioner.

While it has tbe advantage of being out of the
business district, Beacon Place can be reached
in ten minute* from Pioneer place. Beacon
Hill cars leave every twelve minutes from 6
o'clock in the morning till midnight. Thus it
will not take long to go and see for one's self
what it is that Mr. Bander offers.

THE POLL TAX.
ft

City Treasurer Ames Casts Ont His
Dragnet.

In accordance with the mandate of the law,
the tax gatherer was let loose over the land
yesterday and beginning this morning, all mals
citizens between the ages of 21 year* and 50
years will be called upon to pay $2 as a city
poll tax.

Iti* no longer a statutory fiction only per-
functorily recognized, but its payment is
ordained and must be made.

City Treasurer Ames yesterday appointed asspecial deputies to collect the tax, Messrs. W.
H. Hughes. E. Herrick, Fred Wheeler, L. McLel-
lan. A. F. Haines, C. B. Ames, Fred H. Johnson,
D. R. Williamson, W. W. Easter. W. Copestick
and G. L. Manning, to each of whom was as-
signed a district

Itwill be well to be prepared to pay the tax
as the law's directions are specific and the
amount is too small to be worth risking costs of
collection. Itis not necessary to have collectors,
but they have been appointed in order to save
citizens the trouble of going to the office.

I>ItIN*QI:ENT TAX LIST.

The City Tax Collector Has Prepare*
the Schedule.

The delinquent tax list has been completed
and will probably be published on Thursday i«
the official newspapers. It is rather long, on
account of the many small items, but the total
amount is comparatively smalL Altogether
there are about 3,948 pieces of propertv. of which
S4O are charged to "known," and 3,iog to "un-
known" owners. The total amount is only
*25,000, a very small proportion of the original
assessment of $260,000.

In addition to the amount of the tax there ar*
now added 10 per cent, up to July l, a penalty ci
5 per cent and a fee of fO cents for each lot to
cover cost of advertising. Proper ty is pon which
taxas have not been paid will be sold July 15.

Funeral of Mias Damon.
The funeral of Miss Mary Damon, deceased

daughter of Rev. and Mrs. John F. Damon, oc-
curred at their residence, corner Fifth and
Marion streets, at 10a m. yesterday, and was at-
tended by many sorrowing friends, many ladies
of the orders of the Eastern Star and Daughters
of Rebekah being present. Rev. D. e. Garrett
of St. Mark's, read the burial service of the Epis-
copal church. A quartette, Mrs. Mattie McDon-
ald. Mrs. E. C. Kilbourne and Messrs. Lawrence
Co!man and C. E. Bowman, sang "Nearer My
God, to Thee ' and ' Home Over There." The
remains were buried in tie family plot at lake
View cemetery.

Fell Twenty Feet on Hla Head.
William Crowell, who lives at 1.213 King

street, met with an accident last eventng that
dhr.ost cost him his life and will lay him up for
some time. He is a carpenter, and whue work-
ing on a building on the corner of Eleventh and
Columbia streets the scaffolding gave way and
he fell a distance of twenty feet, striking on fiis
head. He suffered injuries to his scalp and
spine and dislocated both his wrists. As soon
as he regained consciousness he was removed to
his home and was attended by Dr. ChurchilL
The doctor says he believes Crowell will soon
recover.

Afro- Amrrirsn League Officers.
The nominal.n* committee of the Afro-Ameri

Fell From a Scaffold.
L. J. Halen.a painter who lives at Fremont

while painting a house near the Queen Anna
water-works' plant yesterday fell from the
scaffolding and fractured a rib. He was also
otherwise wounded and braised. He was
carried home and attended by Drs. Churchill
and Kawson. His Injuries are not necessarily
serious and he will soon be out

COMMERCIAL TRAVELER'S

Headquarter*?Grand Pacific Hotel? Tacom?-
a fA 12.30 and S3 per day.

Don't miss the great discount sale at Hansen's,
706 Front street.

Wisdom's Robertine is the only thing now
used by fashionable ladies to perpetuate a beau-
tiful complexion.

Miners and Owners.

ting Oft the Dead Branches.

c**i League met Monday evening and elected
> the fallowing ofiloers, who will serve one year
i from the next meeting of the order: President,
| jaiass Cm first vice president, John Cole-

Now is your time to buy everything in the
jewelry line very low at Hansen's.

Does your tmcji ache? O. k T wiu euro 70a
%
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MOVISB FOR PEACE.

Committee to Mediate Between

CENTRAL UNION AND CHAMBER.

The Two Bodies Will Try to Settle at
Black Diamond and Other Mines?-

lUnera May Be Visited.

T Chamber of Commerce haa taken the
miners' atrike in hand end will endeavor to

a settlement, as far as Black Diamond.
Cedar Mountain and the Clay mine, as the

®°ind Fire Clay Company's mine ia
c*Led, are concerned. At the meeting of the
miners' committee of the Western Central Labor

Dl°® on Monday James Barrie, Michael Neagle
ana J. p. McManus were appointed a sub-com-
mittee to wait on the board of trustees of the
chamber at their meeting yesterday and request
that a committee be appointed to act with it in
endeavoring to bring about a ?ettlement. This
request vi« complied with and President Jacob
Furtb, Griffith Da vies and J. F. McGrath were

to act on behalf of the chamber.
<The joint committee met at2o'clock yester-

day afternoon and discussed terms on which a
resumption of work could be brought about.
>ome members of the committee seemed to think
that, if the coal companies agreed to continue
the old wages and not to supplant the white
miners with negroes or other outside labor, the
miners should return to work and aid their
brethren at Franklin and Newcastle financially.
In opposition to this policy, it was contended
tbat tbe introduction of negroes at Franklinwas only the beginning of a general movement
hy the coal companies, and that a denial by the
companies of any intention to bring In negroes
would be of no value, as they would be aj»t to
deny the charge, whether it was true or not.

The committee finally decided to hold an-
other meeting at 2 o'clock today, when it will
consider the advisability of going to the mines
to diacnaa the matter directly with the minera
and the superintendents.

Information reached the city yesterday that
the night watchman at Newcastle had been firedon by one of a crowd of strikers on the previous
night.

CMON rACIFIC OFFICIALS.

President Dillon and Party Here?Cat-

Sidney Dillon, president. H. H. H. Clark, gen-
eral manager, and the other officials of the
L"nion Pacific railroad who have been making a
tour of inspection over the company's lines, ar-
rived in the city about 12:30 p. m. yesterday, and
spent the afternoon here. They came in on a
special train of five cars over the Northern
Pacific railroad, and were met at the depot by
W. E. Bailey, Colonel Thomas Ewing, Herman
Chapln and Harrison Bostwick, local attorney
for the road, who welcomed them to the city and
accompanied them on their tour through it.

The party inspected the Union Pacific depot
ground on the tide flats and Railroad avenue,
went for a drive through the business section,
and then rode over the Madison street cable
road to Lake Washington. On returning from
the lake the party left for Tacoma on the steamer
Greyhound, the train meeting them at that city.
They returned East last night.

In an interview with a PosT-IsirLLiGEKCiE
reporter Mr. Dillon aaid: "We are simply mak-
ing a trip of inspection over the road, looking
for dead branches which we can cut off. We
did not find many. Our journey from Portland
to this city was simply made in order
that we may see this country. This
i* my first visit to Seattle and
Ifind it even larger than I expected. I was
much impressed with the magnificence of your
buildings, and with the amount of improvement
which is going on both here and at your neigh-
bor, Tacoma. I cannot tell you anything about
the prospects of our building the road to the

1 Sound. We are not here for the purpose of look-
ing after it"

Mr. Dillon ia a tall man of rather apare figure,
and has a slight stoop. Hia face is long and
thin, hia chin sharp and showing decision of
charMter, his nose long and narrow. His eyes
are keen but kindly, and look out from under
bushy white eyebrows. His hair is perfectly
white, and there is a peculiar white tinge in his
complexion which ia peculiar to hearty old men
who live well without indulging in excesses.

Railroad Notes.
Robert Keppler, of Portland, traveling passen-

ger agent of the Rock Island road, is in tbe
city.
it P. Benton, of this city, traveling freight

agvnt of the Milwaukee road, went to Olympia
yesterday.

W. R. Callaway, distriet passenger agent of the
Canadian Pacific, at Toronto, and Mrs. Callaway,
are in the city.

D. E. Brown,assistant general passenger agent
of the Canadian Pacific, left for Portland yes-
terday.

EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT.

Toklas. Singerman & Co.'s Employes
Show Their Appreciation.

At a meeting of the employes of Toklas, Sin-
german <t Co. the following resolutions were
adopted:

WHEREAS, As our employers, Toklas, Singer-
man & Co.. have voluntarily inaugurated the
6 o'clock closing of their store, be it

Rarivtd. That we tender them our thanks for
this unsolicited favor, and promise them even
greater efforts in the future in their behalf.

Resolved, That we ask the public to assist in
making this early closing a success by doing
their trading before the hour of 6 p. m., and by
patronizing such establishments as clow their
places of business at this hour.

BnolvtA, That at this time we publicly show
our appreciation of the unusually pleasant re-
lations existing between their employe* and
Messrs. Toklas, Singerman «fc Co. by the pub-
lication of these resolutions in the daily papers
of the city. H. 8. Taylor, G. H. Van Cleit, W.
W. Zollars, H. K. Stephenson, committee.

BREVITIES.

N. H. McLean was on trial Monday afternoon
in Judge Rivers' municipal court for assaulting
Robert Allen, a 17-year-old boy, on the night of
June 2. McLean brought forward several wit-
nesses to teatifv that he spent the evening in
the Bijou saloon on Commercial street, and was
there at the time when the assault occurred.
McLean was discharged.

Licenses to wed were issued yestery for Jeff D.
Dixon and Louise Hunter, of Kirkland; Frank
A. HiiL'ofSeattle, and Ella Princes Martin, of
Topeka, Kan.; Jonathan Mill and Zorada Reed
Benoy, of Silverdale; Johanna Jurgenson and
Harriet Gray, of Seattle; J. C. McKnight and
Emma G. Case, of Seattle.

Articles incorporating the Washington De-
velopment and Construction Company, were
filed with tbe auditor yesterday. The incorpo-
rators are Emmett C. Potter and Myron N.
Kruppenburg, of Seattle. The capital stock of
the corporation is SIOO,OOO, divided into 1,000
shares ot JIOO each.

Gin Wan, Ah Ying and Ah Wee, Chinamen,
charged with violating the laundry ordinance
by working between the houri of 10 o'clock at
night and 6 o'clock in the morning, were
acquitted by Judge River* yesterday.

Knights Templar, attention. Allknights are
requested to meet at asylum in Freed * hall, at

9 o'clock a m., sharp, today, Wednesday, June
10, to escort the Grand Lodge in laying of corner-
stone. Order E. C.. recorder.

Lest night in the log cabin on Blanchard
street in North Seattle, a strawberry festival was
held under the auspices of St. Mark's mission.
This mission is now in a very flourishing con-
dition.

An ice cream social will be given for the bene-
fit of the African Methodist Episcopal church
on Jones street near Madison, tomorrow even-
ing. A fine programme will be given.

F. Gumbcrt and W. E. Wilson were arrested
by sanitary officer Creighion last night upon a
charge of maintaining a nuisance.

Two cash entries were filed in the United
States land office yesterday. The cash receipts

for the day amounted to S®L6O.
Remember the auction sale of a choice piece

of business property this morning at 11, in front
of the new courthouse.

Jeff D. Dixon and Louise Warner, of Kirkiand,
were married yesterday afternoon by Justice
Von Tobei.

The State of Maine Society will hold a picnic

at Ravenna park, Saturday. June 3X

Messrs R. Merchant & Co., wholesale fruit
dealers, have received a fine lot of peaches from
California. This is probably the first shipment
of the season. This enterpr.smg firm also ftava

some choice Australian apples, a rare aracie in

this marxet
Beautiful women, made so by the artistic use

cf Wisdom's iamous Robertine. Once tried, al-

ways used.

Fine wsteb and repairi as at H*n«en ?

706 Front iireet

FACE COMPLETE SCAB
Fro«a Eczema. Head Looked a* if

Bcild#d. Beit Phyiieiam Ont
Year Without Benefit.

Completely Cared by 3 Bets of the
Catienra Remedies.

,* » diac&ss of the ?kln sod scalp that the
called ecz«na. My face was a cont-

"TjiWwhen I had my hair cat

fir**0?**"hsd been scalded. Am
*fe ' lreceived *copy of your treatiseon skin diseases. 1 purchased a set of CVTICCSALAfter I hart taken the tiiird f*i. it had all <Jls*rv

peared. and what I most tell you is that I was do.toringwoh several of the best physicians tn thisBT?!» Wand none of item seemed
to dotbe least bit of good.

E. D. PERBY. Proprietor Elkhorn House.
Ewinj.

Breaking Out Five Years
I suffered with a breaking out upon my hreasi forfour or five year*. I doctored with the family doc-

tor for a long time, bat seem«*d to gain no relief,
when a friend of mine asked tne to try your medi-
cine. and I commenced taking It, and it did memore good than anything Iever tried. 1 ionic twn
bottles of the Ccticcba RfwiivrxT, used two
boxes of the Ccnctra*. and three cakes of the
CCTICtJSi so*r, and was entirely cured I cansay, thanks to the Ci"ticu»a Kemkpim and their
founder. IJZZIKMANKLL,Cairisnd. Ind.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Elr>od and Skin Purifier and greatest of

Humor Remedies Internally (to cleanse the
of all impurities and poi«onou* elements, and thus
remove the causes and Cmcvu, the great Rtm
Cure, and CtmcrßA Soar, an exquisite sain Beau-tifler externally <tori»ar the sain and scalp and
restore the hatr>, speedily and permanently cure
every apecl-a of itching, burning. *«aly, crusted,
pimply, scrofulous, ar:d hereditary diseases and hu-
mors. from infancy to age. from pimples to scrofula

Sold everywhere. Price. Cmcrs*. 50c.;
35c.; Resolvent. SI.OO. Prepared by the Potte*
Days ani» Chemical CoaroaATiost, Boston

Send for - How to Cure Skin D:?easea,'' paces
50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

T>T\f PI.ES, black-heads, red. rough, chapped,
and oily skin cured by Cuticcba Soap

M, - MUSCULAR STRAIN'S
J/l J»nd pains, back ache, weak kidneys.

rheumatism, and chest pains relieve!
in one minute by the Cntlcnra
Anti-I'ain Plaater. The first and
ouly ins:antaneous paln-killlngplaster

HUMPHREYS;
DA HTXPHWETS' Snectncs are scientifically and

carefully prepared prescriptions; used for many
yoars ia private practice with for over
thirty years used by the people. Every single Spe-
cific is a special cure for tbe d laease named.

These Specifics cure without drugging, pair-
ing or reducing the system, and arena fact anddeed the aovereign remediesoftheWorld.

LIST OF PEXSCZPXL KOS. CTBJTS. FRITS.
1 Fevera, Congestion. Inflammation .. .'2/
'2 Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.. i
3 Crying Colic, or Teething of Infanta
4 Diarrhea, oC Children or Adults ,'li
5 Dysentery* Griplng,BillousColic.... «i:
« Cholera Morbus. Vomiting .*2J i

It
ongba, Cold, Bronchitis

,
Neuralgia, Toothache.Face-ache ... .*2J i
Headache* Sick Headache. Vertigo .'2l,
Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach .-i:
Suppressed or Paisfnl Period*. .'2, iWhites, too Profuse Periods 4 >
(reap, Cough. Difficult Breathing ... .2, I
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Eruptions, .'2,
Rbeamat fftin. Rheumatic Pains jiI
Fever and Ague, Chills, Malaria? .3u
Piles, Blind or Bleeding .51 ICatarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head .5i i
Whooping Cough. Violent Coughs. .5l I

<24 General Debility .Physical Weakness .51 I
?27 Kidney Disease .5u
?28 Servers Debility l.Oi >
30 Irinary Weakness, Wetting Bed. ,5( I
3*2 Diseases of theHeart«Palpltation 1.00

Sold by Pmgglsta, or sent postpaid on receipt
ef price. I) aHRamRXTB" HAKCAL, (144 pages)
richly bound In cloth and gold, mailed tree.

HUMFHREYS' MEDICINE CO,
Cor. William and John Streets, New York.

SPECIFICS.

The Portland
PORTLAND, OREGON,

The only fimt-c:ass hotel in the city. Every room
lighted by electric;ty; neased by *t»*m; open fin
places; baths and suites on every floor.

AMERICAN PLAN.

$3.00 Fer Day and Upwards.

CHAS. E. LELAND.
MiSAora.

AMVSEMBJrra.

gEATTLE OPERA HOUSE-

J. W. HANS*. Lessee and Manager.

THREE NIGHTS,

MONDAY "> ( 8
TUESDAY - JUNE -! 9
WEDNESDAY J (.10

AND WEDNESDAY MATINEE

The world s greatest minstrel organization,

; GEORGE GEORGE
«iEORGE GEOBOE

; THATCHERS THATCHER'S :

t THATCHER'S THATCHERS :
: MINSTRELS. MINSTKELS.
: MINSTRELS. MINSTRELS. ;

1 TRIUMPHANT TROU B ADOR"" 1 ..

45
f TRIUMPHANT TROUBADORb! /

*9

Under the management of

_ RICH -:- <fc HARRIS. ??

?A few of the many-
George Thatcher. R. J. Jose.

Lew Dockstader. R. Moore.
Burt Shepard, H. W. Foilman.

John A. Coleman, Thomas Lewis,
i. La Moudue. Cam and Loreno,

?AND?-

: :
JAMES p. CORBETT, \u25a0

;

; ; CHAMPION OF AMERICA. : :

Trices. 50c and fl.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

OORDRAY'S THEATER.

Comer Third and Madison.

A DRAMATIC TREAT.

co*£!" .so } *<«\u25a0>", ICSE A

One of the Most Soccessful Play* of the
Century. Bartier Campbell's Master-

piece in Five Acts, Entitled

- THE GALLEY M.AVE ;

: THE GALLEY -LWE ;
: THE GALLEY SLAVE
; ~

?

A Grand Production With Every Attention
to Detail.

: AUDITORIUM :

A REFINED ENTERTAINMENT
WITH HIGH-GRADE NOVELTIES.

-:- PHOITE3
PRANK RHE

PUREMIWIS RIKI. IE
LEA VITT ->

-:- BICARDO

'Trsvcsßtr: 2?MATINEES?2 :&*Tcar>AT
;WEBSI»MT: <J?MATINEES?'J »ATC*»AV:

Prices of Admission?Auditorium. 10c; seaa fa
theater JUc. 30c 40c; box seats 50c.

Seats s x days n advance at box oSB e

and at Lea <fe Scblamprs Drng Stove, conwf

Second and Colombia streets Theater telephone

60S.
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TO
THOSE WHO WILL

build houses costing no
less than $2,500 I will

sell lots in this Park on long
time, or I wiU build houses
to suit purchaser and sell
them on

Monthly Payments.
Every owner in this Park,

willbe protected by restric-
tions that willinsure making
this the

Choices:
lesidenee
M 1
Seattle.

have been
made to maintain this Park

and plants, shrubbery and
greenhouse, always.

F. E. sum.
COESER

Vdtr Affileaidl'oinertial SI.

5

TOKLAS,

i CD,
717-19-21-23 FRONT ST.

SEATTLE, June 10, 1891.
More about the ginghams.

Can't say too much about
them, they are such extra good
quality and such extra good
patterns, and such wonderful
value. At 10c a yard the
goods and price were on terms
of perfect friendship, but when
half the price is taken away and
they go at 5c a yard it's a regu-
lar Damon and Pythias friend-
ship. You can't possibly make
a mistake in these special 5c
ginghams.

20 rwfe Oi»r?? foe $l
M yu«. .ftfftt

-\u25a0© vfcrAi f

Men forme* sv fought

ra a d 1 !

clothing
wasn't
just the
thing, but
they don't
think so
now. It's
our pleas-
ant task to

con v i nee
the ladies that ready-made
dresses are just as good (and
much cheaper) as those they
have made. They do three
things for womankind i They
save all the worry, they save
time, and they save you moneys
Perhaps you haven't tried the
luxury of a ready-made dress
yet Try it once. Yoil wiil
have perfect style and perfect.
fit at a less cost than you am
have one made.

We are showing a very
handsome line of street and
house costumes.

Ready-made dresses at cloak
department, second floorv

Perhaps the best thing we
can say about those
sateens is that within a week
the quantity which we expected
would last at least a month has
melted away until there is only
a small portion left Regular
imported 40c French sateens

could not possibly go a-begging
at a yard-

Keeping time with the other
bargains, the special offerings
in men's balbriggan underwear
are going away rapidly. There's
quarter and half dollars to be
saved on these goods and the
men are not letting them go 1

by unnoticed.
> B&lbrifs*a Voderwear reduced (yam »l

to 75c each.
Balbricc*" T~s<ierwe*r reduced from TSe »

to 50c earls.

Among the odds and ends of
the men's balbriggan stock
there are some extra great
offerings.

The policy of the ladies' mus-
lin underwear department is
proving a successful one. W'th
the right sort of goods and ttn
right kind of prices, the busi-
ness of the department keeps
rising higher and higher*
Right now it's flood tide.

For the littleones, too,thero s
never a lack of the things any
mother would and
dimes or dollars are to be saved
on almost anything you buy.

TOKLAX

SHERMAN
IA


